
CHAPTER VII 

Journey to Rhodesia 

Note: Mother Joseph Sweetnam took particular care to gather actual facts for 
Chapters 7 and 8 from Sister Pancratius Webster who was one of the 
Rhodesian Pioneers. Often her very words are quoted. 

The correspondence re the Rhodesian Hospitals and School will be found 
in the Bishop of Port Elizabeth Archives, viz. Bishop Ricards letters (Box 
425, Port Elizabeth) and the Jesuits of Grahamstown (St Aidan’s College, 
Box 178, Grahamstown) These tow parties were instrumental in the 
Sisters‘ going to Rhodesia. The third source is the Dominican Generalate, 
80 Valley Road, Parktown (Later the CLT Office at The Haven, St Vincent 
School for the Deaf, Melrose). Other sources are the Rhodesian 
Dominicans (Dominican Convent (Motherhouse), 70 Fourth Street/ 
Selous Ave., P O Box CY 740, Harare. Tel: +263 470 1452; Emails: 
conventop@domstar.zw; regisuperior@zamtel.zm ; domreg@zol.co.zw;  ) 

Dr F Kalk, editor of the South African Catholic Magazine, (also known as 
the Catholic Magazine for S A.) 1890 till about 1914 – has good articles 
on the Sisters and the Hospital – apparently gathered from letters written 
by the Sisters to King William’s Town 

There is a file on these books, 1890 – 1924 (March) in the Sate Archives, 
Salisbury. I don’t know if it is complete but the Bishop of Port Elizabeth 
has a complete file in his Archives. However only the  earlier volumes 
will deal with the Hospital for the Sisters, owing to shortage of staff and 
other causes gave up the Hospital when the Civil authorities were able to 
get staff from overseas. 

Each of the Sister Nurses received a watch suitably engraved as a 
souvenir from the Hospital Board when they retired . 

Lastly the names of the first Doctors and military are given and I expect 
can be traced in Rhodesia’s Archives. 

Sr M Ludwiga Heanan 
Convent King William’s Town 

15.2.1960 

 

Towards the close of the 19th Century the Continent of Africa was being opened out to 
European influence. The British Chartered Trading Company gradually secured a firm 
footing in the parts North and South of the Zambesi River which is now called Southern 
Rhodesia. 

Then Cecil Rhodes made himself responsible for a great push into the interior of Africa, 
as he intended to join the whole stretch of land from Cape to Cairo into a number of 
Colonies under the British flag. He went his pioneer forces beyond the Limpopo into 
Matabele and Mashonaland to put his great dream into action. 

The Catholic Church was watching these new developments with great interest with a 
view of Christianising the Aborigines of this vast Continent. Pope Leo XIII appointed the 
English Jesuits as pioneer Missionaries for the domain of the British Chartered Company 
and beyond. 

For the above reason the Sisters of King William’s Town received an urgent call from 
two sides: The Jesuit Fathers needed Sisters for their mission enterprises; the empire-
builder had need of nurses for his fever-stricken soldiers.  



1889 In 1889, at the request of Cecil Rhodes, and through the intervention of Father A.M. 
Daignault, Bishop Ricards gave his consent and Mother Mauritia agreed to send nuns to 
Rhodesia. Volunteers were called for among the Sisters, and from King William’s Town, 
Sister Amica Kilduff, Sister Frances Condon and Sister Ignatius Maslinger were 
accepted. From our Convent in Potchefstroom news came that Sister Patrick Cosgrave 
and Sister M Constantia Frommknecht had also volunteered their services. Sister Patrick 
was made Superior of the party of five. She and her companions received orders to 
proceed direct to Mafeking, where they arrived on 22nd February, 1890, just two hours 
before the rest of the party came from King William’s Town. 

The Sisters, in habits that had changed their white colour, owing to the dust of a long 
journey, were welcomed by Father Daignault, Father Hartmann and Father Prestage, all 
S.J. at Mafeking. They were informed that, as the transport mules had run away, they 
would have to make the long journey of 400 miles to Salisbury by ox-wagon. A still 
greater disappointment awaited them, for, at Mafeking, Father Daignault received from 
headquarters his recall to Grahamstown. This and the departure of Mother Mauritia and 
her companion, Sister M Margaret McConville, left the five Sisters forlorn indeed. 

However, there was no time to waste in idle mourning, so Father Prestage took Mother 
Patrick and Sister Amica to Colonel Pennfather and Major Forbes to offer their services 
at the local hospital. The two officers were delighted, as their hospital was run entirely by 
male orderlies with Native assistants. What a wonderful transformation the Sisters made 
during their seven weeks’ stay at Mafeking. Some of Father Daignault’s Salisbury 
equipment was used on the understanding that it would have to be taken away when the 
Sisters left. So beds were rigged up and a stove put in the kitchen. 

Patients, suffering mainly from malaria and dysentery, now found themselves made 
comfortable by the skilful hands of women. The casualty ward was kept busy day and 
night. Small wonder that the departure, when it came, caused pain to both nurses and 
patients. The nurses were saddened at taking the equipment from Mafeking, and the 
patients had to revert to their former male nurses and black assistants. On Sunday, 13th 
April, after an early Mass said by Father Hartmann, Mother Patrick and her four Sisters 
left Mafeking by ox-wagon. 

On the journey through the wilds they had Mass nearly every day and said the Divine 
Office; but they met few Europeans. Their Native boys kept the camp fire burning at 
night to ward off wild animals; their wagon was their living room by day and their 
bedroom at night. It frequently stuck in the mud which was at times axle-deep. To 
extricate it the entire load of luggage and equipment had to be taken from the wagon; then 
to the noise of the shouting drivers, the oxen were urged to drag the empty wagon through 
the muddy stretch. Luggage and equipment was then carried by all and re-loaded on the 
wagon. However, there were compensations even when difficulties seemed 
insurmountable. The beauty of nature did much to comfort them. They arrived at 
Macloutsie camp on 10th may, 1890. Here they received a right royal welcome, the loud 
cheering of which struck terror into the poor oxen and caused a stampede. 

After reporting to Major Gray they offered their services to Dr Rand for his patients. Next 
day found the Sisters at the hospital which consisted of two marquees and four bell tents. 
There were twenty-seven patients lying on the ground in blankets and waterproof 
covering and so closely packed that it was difficult to attend to them. One patient died the 
first night. The Sisters were given a marquee for a Chapel, and here Mass was offered 
daily by Father Hartmann. 

At Macloutsie the Sisters were visited by the Honourable Paul, Later Lord, Methuen, also 
by Colonel Pennfather, Officer-in-Command of the expedition into Mashonaland, and by 
Cecil Rhodes. They begged to be allowed to join the expeditionary column, but were 



refused. Times were too dangerous for women to go northwards; for Lobengula had 
ordered immediate death to every whit man except Commanding Officer F Johnson, and 
Mr Selous, who was at the head of the Intelligence Department, and probably any 
missionary who was caught. For such as these the torture of being flayed alive was 
reserved, and the Sisters might be classed as missionaries. 

So for the next ten months the Sisters nursed the sick at Macloutsie. Mr Rhodes ordered a 
hut to be built for them as the rainy season had started. He sanctioned their stay at 
Macloutsie until such time as they were notified to the contrary. So there they faced the 
dangers of snakes, wolves, lions and rain. There, too, they wrote urgent letters to Mother 
Mauritia asking that additional Sisters might be sent so that some might remain at 
Macloutsie when the others were obliged to move on. Before the arrival of the second 
party of Sisters a message was brought from Captain Leonard at Tuli that, as twenty-three 
men were down with fever, he thought it the duty of the nuns to push forward. 

As the matter was urgent Mother Patrick decided that she, Sister Amica and Sister 
Ignatius would go on to Tuli with Father Prestage. Sister Constantia and Sister Frances 
whom the patients called the Sergeant Major, were to stay and look after the Macloutsie 
hospital till the arrival of Mother Jacoba Zirn who, with Sister Berchmans Dreier, Sister 
Bonaventura Kaltenstadler and Sister Carolina Berchtold had already left King William’s 
Town for Macloutsie on the 18th March, 1891. When the new party arrived Mother 
Patrick came back from Tuli to welcome them and to discuss matters with Mother Jacoba 
Zirn. Together they decided that Mother Patrick should return to Tuli en route from 
Salisbury for as superior and should take with her Sisters Berchmans, Constantia and 
Bonaventura; and that Sister Frances, Sister Constantia (the Sgt Major) and Sister 
Carolina should remain with Mother Jacoba at Macloutsie. A little later, Sister Ignatius, 
who was with the Salisbury group, returned to Macloutsie also. 

Thus the re-shuffled party of five consisting of Mother Patrick, Sisters Amica, 
Berchmans, Bonaventura and Constantia left Tuli for Salisbury 5th June, 1891. Though 
Lobengula had become more hostile than before Mother Patrick and Sister Amica did not 
fear to visit the Zimbabwe Ruins and to stay there overnight as the guests of Mrs Brent. 
At the Umzingwane River one of the party, Mr van der Riet, a young policeman and an 
excellent shot, had gone forward on foot before the party started. His object was to shoot 
game for dinner. He did not return, and, though much valuable time was lost searching 
for him, no trace of the man could be found. It was feared he had been eaten by a lion or a 
leopard. It was only when the party had arrived in Salisbury that Father Prestage received 
news from Captain Turner that Van der Riet was in Victoria and intended walking to 
Salisbury. 

Near Salisbury Father Hartmann came to meet the party. As chaplain to the forces he had 
preceded the Sisters and he now explained how badly they were needed. They entered 
Salisbury 27th July, 1891, lunched in the officers’ mess, while Doctor Rand and other 
Macloutsie friends accorded them a hearty welcome. After lunch they went to see their 
huts; but, as these were still a-building, the Sisters slept in their wagon at night and used 
the four unfinished huts during the day. On 1st August they began work at the hospital 
which consisted of three large huts, a marquee and some bell tents. One hut served as 
kitchen, one as dispensary, and the third, with marquee and tents were used for the 
patients. Neglect and discomfort reigned everywhere. Patients lay on the ground; their 
clothes served as a pillow, and each had one solitary blanket. 

The Sisters with all the hospital requisites, so thoughtfully provided by Father Daignault, 
soon transformed the entire atmosphere. Dr Rand informed them that he usually had 
thirty patients in the hospital. When the Sisters arrived there were the usual fever patients 
and also some bad casualty cases. One man had both his hands accidentally shot off and 
two others had been severely mauled by lions. To the patients the nuns were like visitors 



from paradise sent to assuage their sufferings. The Sisters had difficulties to contend with. 
Rats, white ants and moths destroyed their clothes. Jackals and lions increased the 
number of their patients. Deadly snakes took up positions in their beds as though looking 
for warmth. 

The Natives looked in wonder at these white Sisters and, in characteristic manner gave 
them mellifluent names which those who knew their language understood. Just as 
Lobengula means “the sun is hot” so Mother Patrick became “the lady without a 
stomach”; Sister Amica, who was energy personified, was “Sister Quick”; Sister 
Constantia was “Sister grasshopper” and Sister Ignatius was  “Sister Lobengula’s 58th 
wife”. He had 57. 

Major Forbes arranged that the Chartered Company supplied food for the hospital staff; 
but clothing and all other necessaries were to be bought at fabulous prices. Thus a pen, 
costing one penny elsewhere, was 2/6 in Salisbury. The Sisters needed money so they 
planned a bazaar. Anent this the correspondent of the Argus wrote: “Last Thursday and 
Friday a sale of work, done by the diligent hands of Mother Patrick and the hospital 
Sisters, took place, the object being to furnish the Sisters’ Chapel. As to render beautiful 
their home of prayer is the only remunerations the Sisterhood will take from the many 
men in camp, Salisbury determined that at least this one small request should be well 
responded to, with the result..... that no less than £260 was made. So the Chapel furniture 
was ordered. Alas! Much was lost in transit, and, as anything movable was stolen, the loss 
was great even after the arrival of the goods at the hospital. Yet their canvas chapel did 
get some matting on the floor and lithographic prints. God must have been very near 
when those overworked Sisters daily recited the Divine Office and followed all the other 
Community exercises. 

1892 – The Third Party to Rhodesia  

On 10th March, 1892, Sisters Berchmans and Bonaventura, who were only novices when 
they arrived, made their vows into the hands of Father Prestage who acted as the 
representative of Bishop Ricards. On the 5th April of the same year Mother Clare Huber 
with Sister Yolanda Kilkelly, Sister Borgia Graham, Sister Benigna Osterberger and 
Sister Vincent Schneider from Potchefstroom, formed the third party of King Dominicans 
who had volunteered for work in Rhodesia. They travelled under the protection of Father 
Kerr S.J.  He had seen missionary work in India where he had been chaplain to the 
Marquis of Ripon and had narrowly escaped being made an Archbishop. With him was 
Father Barthelemy and Mr McCabe who acted as interpreter. Joseph, a Native from 
Dunbrody, was the leader of the oxen. The party spent Holy Week and Easter in the wilds 
between Vryburg and Mafeking after they had parted from Mother Mauritia and Sister 
Pancratius Webster when these two Sisters returned to King William’s Town. 

 The trek through the wilderness was long and arduous. Twice their wagons stuck fast and 
had to be unloaded and lifted out, once from sand and once from mud. The road over 
which they travelled they humorously described as “Biscay Road” for they said it was 
like the Bay of Biscay petrified at the height of a storm. This was not surprising for their 
leader, whom they had thought so trustworthy, had deserted them and the oxen now 
followed their own lead. Torrential rains and violent wind lashed them. Before they 
reached Macloutsie they were met by Mother Jacoba who was travelling towards King 
William’s Town with Sister Frances, whom the doctor had ordered back to the Cape. It 
was then decided that Sister Benigna should return to King William’s Town with Sister 
Frances and that Mother Jacoba would go back with Mother Clare’s party/ about 87 miles 
from Macloutsie, at Selecka, they had to halt for two days, during which they gathered 
the fruit of the Cream of Tartar Tree. This is something like a cocoa-nut but double the 
size. It is opened with an axe and inside is a white powder which makes a pleasant drink 
when dissolved in water. 



At Macloutsie Sister Yolanda promptly went down with fever and was prostrate for three 
whole days; but on the 9th June the trek was on again. They passed many wayside graves 
of people who had died of fever and famine, when they were trapped between the flooded 
Lunde and Sabi Rivers. Some names were carved on trees, others had wooden crosses. 
On one grave was a rosary which the Sisters recognised as having belonged to Mother 
Patrick. She had given it to a man when he left Fort Tuli. One morning the Sisters found 
their tent had been pitched right over a grave, and Sister Yolanda had slept on what she 
thought was just a grassy mound. At Lion’s Den near the Umfuli River they halted. As 
usual large fires were made to frighten away animals and one of the men remained on 
watch all night. In spite of these precautions an animal, presumably a wolf, succeeded in 
taking a large bite of flesh from one of the oxen. 

Fort Salisbury was reached at last after four months spent in an ox-wagon. Here the 
Sisters rested among their fellow religious under Mother Patrick Cosgrave. The time 
passed only too soon in making a spiritual retreat, so as to brace themselves for their work 
among the Natives at Matoka. Father Boos gave the retreat twice; the first week in 
German for Mother Clare, Sisters Ignatius, Carolina, Bonaventura, Berchmans and 
Constantia; the second week in English for Mother Patrick, Sisters Yolanda, Amica and 
Borgia. 

In 1892 Doctor Jameson wrote stating that the future management of the Salisbury 
hospital had been handed over to a board consisting of the local magistrate, a government 
representative and one member of the public. Thus the Sisters lost their great friend, Dr 
Rand, who did not approve of the board and so resigned his position of hospital surgeon 
and started as a private practitioner. He was succeeded by Dr Edgelow. 

Whenever there was a lull of patients after the fever seasons the Sisters would take turns 
at going on leave. Thus Mother Patrick and Sister Amica went for a fortnight to 
Chishawasha; and actually did arrive there. This was considered grand for sometimes the 
so-called leave was time spent in ox-wagon which had stuck in the mud, or which was at 
a standstill because its precious oxen had stampeded. This stampede would be caused by 
fear because they had scented lions or because the poor beasts were thirsty and instinct 
told them that water was near. After days and even weeks spent thus in the wagon the 
Sisters would be glad to get back to the hospital without reaching their holiday resort. 

The 18th October, 1892 was a red-letter-day for Salisbury, for on that day, after repeated 
requests from several parents, the Sisters opened their first school in Rhodesia for 
children, boys and girls. The school was a hut, in wattle and daub, and the 15 to 20 pupils 
were, on the 17th November, honoured by a visit from the Administrator, Dr Jameson. He 
promised the Sisters he would build a new hospital, so they and the local ladies organised 
for this purpose a giant bazaar. However, the Matabele War of 1893 delayed the building, 
and thus the discomforts of another rainy season under canvas and huts had to be 
endured. 

1892 – Back at the Mother House 

On the 16th January, 1892, at the Mother House in King William’s Town, nine Sisters 
received the habit of the Order and 15 made their profession for life, of Poverty, Chastity 
and Obedience. The nine, in being admitted to wear the uniform of the Order, took a step 
in religious life above that of the postulancy which they had practised for 6 months. To 
mark that they were now putting off their old life they changed their garments and donned 
the Dominican habit. The 15 were individually professed and a copy of each of their 
vows was left on the altar as witness that their lives in future belonged entirely to Christ. 
With Mother Euphemia Koffler at the harmonium a rhythm of Sacred Music filled the air 
and the intonation of voices, resonant and echoing, sounded as if flights of angelic choirs 
bore testimony to the acts of 24 human beings. 



In the Mother House at King William’s Town the year 1893 was marked by the 
appointment of a new Prioress General. Mother Mauritia was made sub-Prioress and left 
King William’s Town for Izeli; Mother Euphemia Koffler took her place. In 1894 in reply 
to Mother Patrick, who had written to say that the Sisters were all more or less suffering 
from fever and hardships, the newly appointed Prioress showed that she had the same 
motherly feeling for her “beloved far-away children” as Mother Mauritia had possessed. 
She warmly invited Mother Patrick or any other Rhodesian Sisters for a holiday in their 
Mother House, and said she herself hoped to be able to visit them in their new 
surroundings as soon as possible. Alas! Her wish was not fulfilled though Mother Patrick 
did go to King William’s Town on recuperative leave.  

Soon after the installation of Mother Euphemia as Prioress, Bishop MacSherry wrote to 
say that in the very near future Rhodesia must supply its own recruits. Breath-taking 
news! Its implementation would mean that the Rhodesian convents would be separated 
from their Mother House. Mother Euphemia hastened to send the fourth party to 
Rhodesia before the rumour became law. 

1894 – The Last Party to Rhodesia 

Of the last party sent from King William’s Town to Rhodesia Sister Pancratius Webster, 
who was one of the three, writes (Sister Pancratius’ words as dictated to Mother Joseph 
Sweetnam): “The journey from King William’s Town to Bulawayo was long and tedious. 
There were no travelling amenities. Sister Humberta Healy, Sister Sebastian Hill and I 
were ordered to proceed to Bulawayo to open the first school in Matabeleland at the 
request of Cecil Rhodes. 

In September, 1894, we left King William’s Town and travelled by train as far as Pretoria 
with the very big sum of 3/6 train money among the three of us. We also had a small 
lunch box, so small that it was empty before we reached Kei Road. At Pretoria we spent 
the night at the Convent and the Rev Mother gave us a hamper of food and lent us £10 for 
train money. She was shocked when she heard how little we had for so long a journey. 
We were grateful for the hamper and felt that, if the three of us would use it sparingly, we 
should have enough food for the whole trip. The £10  we promised to send back to her 
when we reached Bulawayo. This, of course, we did. At Kei Road Mrs Connellan, Sister 
Liguori’s mother, had given us food for the early part of the journey; but that was finished 
before we reached Pretoria. 

We left Pretoria at 5 a.m. on Sunday. No Mass, no Holy Communion! Our mode of travel 
now changed from train to mule coach. On our arrival at the coach office, a number of 
men, presumably passengers, were already there. When they saw the nuns, great 
murmuring and discussion arose. Some of the men decided to postpone their trip to the 
following week. I wonder what they told their women-folk when they returned home. I 
can, however, hardly blame them for we looked anything but attractive. Our white habits 
were brown with the dust of the Transvaal; the black veils and mantles looked nearly 
white, and to crown all, we still wore long black gossamer veils over our faces. Mother 
Mauritia had always insisted on our wearing these as she said “You must hide your 
beauty!” in this case we must have looked anything but beautiful. Personally I think we 
resembled the Ku-Klux-Klan. I cannot blame the men who refused to travel with us.  

At last the coach was ready. Eighteen of the men bravely decided to take the risk of 
travelling with us. We travelled day and night changing mules every sixteen miles at 
stations. The discomfort of sitting on luggage and having it piled overhead was anything 
but cheerful. For some hours we were silent each, no doubt, busy with his or her own 
thoughts. The gloom was intense. Our precious hamper was somewhere with the 
overhead luggage. Suddenly Sister Sebastian said: “What a gloomy start for a long 
distance trip! Sure and faith I doubt if we can survive!” a peal of laughter from the men 



sent the ice crashing. “May we speak?” one cried. “May we smoke?” asked another. “I’d 
like to sing,” came from one blonde boy. We readily agreed and soon the gloom had 
vanished and we became Sister 1, Sister 2 and Sister 3 for the rest of the trip. 

At Pietersburg we hoped to have a rest; but hardly had we settled down when the driver 
informed us he had orders to proceed without delay. We had with us a large white, green-
lined umbrella. None of us liked to carry it for it was ungainly and dirty. Here was our 
change! We would forget it and leave it behind. Alas! The best laid plans of mice and 
men gang aft agley. After we had gone some miles a great shouting was heard in the rear 
of the coach. On looking back we saw a Native waving the hated object, and, of course, 
there was no getting rid of it. What a laugh we all had when we explained the failure of 
our crafty design. 

We were all very hungry. I told the men we had a hamper amongst the luggage. There 
was a treasure hunt and soon we were having a real picnic from the Pretoria hamper. Only 
too soon it was empty. It had been packed for three, not for twenty-two. There was 
certainly no need to gather up the fragments. There were none. However, each time we 
stopped at the stations the men bought us, at their expense, a tray of food from the coffee 
house. Every evening, as we jogged along we had to make weird noises to keep away 
wild animals. The men asked if they could sing. We agreed if they would first join us in a 
hymn. This they all did, some humming, others whistling but all taking part. Then we 
sang whatever they started. “Oh, my darling Clementine” seemed a great favourite and on 
every evening’s programme. 

The driver warned us that we must have noise all night to frighten wolves and lions from 
the wagon. So we sang Daily, Daily; Hail Queen of Heaven; Immaculate; and the men 
joined in, at first hesitantly; but soon they knew the words and the melodies as well as we 
did. They were happy when we joined them for Clementine, St Kevin’s Well and other 
Community songs. Evidently they were under the impression that nuns were born nuns 
and knew nothing of the world. Thus we spent the nights – no sleep, no rest. 

We were changing mules at the Crocodile River when an event that was really fraught 
with danger took place. The men had all gone into the station and we, feeling, and 
certainly looking, grubby and sticky, resolved to have a dip. The name of the River had 
no terrors for us. We thought it was just a name, like the many ‘fonteins’ in the Cape. Oh! 
We did want to feel soft water once more. Of course we had no bathing costumes, not 
even towels, so we kept our chemises on. In we plunged and immediately the shouts of 18 
men filled the air. “Get out at once! Out! Out! Out!! “You go back,” we called to the 
advancing men, “we are not dressed.” “Come away from the water at once”, was the 
answer. “Clothes do not matter.” We obeyed and in fear reached the bank to get a 
scolding prefaced with “Don’t you know the river is infested with crocodiles?” 
fortunately we had our dry petticoats on the bank. These we hastily donned; but the 
rescuers would not move away until we were at a safe distance from the river. Already 
monstrous objects were heading for the very spot where we had so recently been. 

So with men’s jackets over our scant clothing we were marched to where we had left our 
clothes. Three of the men went off in the direction of the station and reappeared with 
basins of clean water for our ablutions; then they joined the rest and all faced the river, 
and, with their backs to us, they remained on guard, ready for any potential crocodile. 

Before we reached Pretoria travel by train had had few amenities but halts at stations 
were long and so we could get out of the train and without any fear go for a walk. In the 
mule wagon, however, the halt at the changing stations was of short duration. Colonel 
Molineux who was of Fort Tuli must have realised this for he called out: “Sisters if you 
wish to get out of the wagon and stretch your legs a bit, please do so; but keep close 
behind the coach. Do not go near the bushes as Natives or wild animals may be prowling 



about.” The driver put the mules at a slow walking pace and we were glad to get out of 
our cramped quarters. In the fever belt Sister Sebastian took ill with diarrhoea and so the 
coach had to be stopped frequently. Colonel Molineux again took the lead. He produced 
half-a-cup of neat brandy, ordered all to vacate the coach, then made Sister drink the 
brandy and stretch herself on the bench we had vacated. She recovered and we resumed 
our journey. 

Some of the men fell victims to fever. Fortunately we had a supply of various febrifuges 
and we proudly showed our art of nursing. The patients were most obedient and grateful. 
As we rumbled along in the fever belt the driver drew our attention to some very large 
trees laden with fruit. These he told us were Cream of Tartar Trees and we recognised the 
remedy for fever. We gathered some fruits; on opening these we found that each one 
contained six separate cells, in each of which was a white kernel of cream of tartar 
powder. We admired God’s goodness in supplying a remedy in the very heart of the fever 
belt itself. 

At all the big forts: Salisbury, Tuli Fig Tree and Plum Tree we had light refreshments. 
These were always brought to us on trays and paid for by one of our fellow passengers. 
At about ten miles from our destination a Native runner who happened to pass was sent 
onwards to a small house at Fig Tree, eight miles from Bulawayo. He was to tell the 
owner to prepare a repast for 21 people. One can imagine the chagrin of the owners! 
Twenty-one mouths and the driver would make 22. 

On arrival we found an elderly couple who offered profuse apologies for what they 
considered a meagre meal. To us it was a veritable feast. Bacon and eggs also boiled 
eggs, home-made bread and butter and hot coffee. The dear old couple were delighted 
that we had such good appetites and they were quite overcome when the gentlemen of the 
party paid a good round sum for the truly delicious meal. As there were only two chairs in 
the house we had all knelt round the table, and insisted that the chairs should be used by 
the elderly couple themselves. They only had one spoon to give us, and we added our 
pocket knives to cut the bread. That was all we had in the way of cutlery and silver. The 
driver refused to leave the coach so a goodly portion was sent to him; we presumed he 
would have a pocket knife of his own. In our ignorance we thought his absence was due 
to unsociability; but later we discovered that he had with him a large sum of money to be 
delivered at the Standard Bank at Bulawayo, so he dared not leave his coach. When all 
the food was devoured we said farewell to the old couple, shaking hands with them. Each 
of the men gave them a gold coin so they were well paid for giving us the only good meal 
we had had since we left Pretoria. As a parting gift the old lady handed us a large loaf of 
bread for which we were very grateful as we still had several hours of journeying to do. 

1894 – Bulawayo 

Then came the last stop, Bulawayo! 1894! As the coach drove up to the office great 
cheers bade us welcome. We three were so stiff from the long journey that we could 
hardly keep erect; but all the passengers, 18 men and three nuns, stood outside the office 
next to the coach, joined crossed hands and sang; “For he’s a jolly good fellow” and 
“Auld Lang Syne”. All then shook hands and declared they had a most enjoyable trip. In 
our hearts was deep gratitude for each one of these English gentlemen, who proved 
worthy of their name, in spite of all the inconveniences of such a trip. May God Bless 
them and all those they love!” 

 


